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Creating the Climate                Creating the Climate                
for Changefor Change
Communities doing it           Communities doing it           
for themselvesfor themselves



Marches Energy Agency?Marches Energy Agency?

Sustainable Energy Charity based in Sustainable Energy Charity based in 
Shrewsbury Shrewsbury –– ‘‘creating the climate for changecreating the climate for change’’
Delivering a programme of activities to:Delivering a programme of activities to:

promote sustainable energypromote sustainable energy
addressing climate changeaddressing climate change
promoting energy efficiency & the generation of promoting energy efficiency & the generation of 
appropriate renewable energyappropriate renewable energy
promoting clean/renewably fuelled vehiclespromoting clean/renewably fuelled vehicles

challenging & inspiring individuals, challenging & inspiring individuals, 
organisations and businesses organisations and businesses 



.



Planet EarthPlanet Earth
Imagine that Imagine that 

the 4.6 the 4.6 
billion billion 
year age of year age of 
planet planet 
earth is earth is 
represented represented 
by a by a 
single single 
yearyear…………..
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‘What’s wrong 
with global 

warming? We 
might lose 

Holland…but 
there are other 
places to go on 

holiday.’



The bits of the jigsaw?The bits of the jigsaw?
Not using energyNot using energy
Using energy more Using energy more 
efficientlyefficiently
Using energy from Using energy from 
renewable sourcesrenewable sources
Generating the Generating the 
remainder in a less remainder in a less 
damaging way damaging way 



Energy Trends 1970Energy Trends 1970--20012001

Based on Shorrock and Utley (2003)
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The footprint for BishopThe footprint for Bishop’’s Castle s Castle –– 1,000 homes, 1,000 homes, 
2,500 people2,500 people
The community emits over 22,226 tonnes COThe community emits over 22,226 tonnes CO22 per per 
annumannum
Household emissions alone are 7,151 tonnes COHousehold emissions alone are 7,151 tonnes CO22
papa
Households standHouseholds stand 40%40% above the national above the national 
averageaverage
20.8 tonnes for each household20.8 tonnes for each household
9.1 tonnes for                                             9.1 tonnes for                                             
each personeach person

BishopBishop’’s Castle Carbon Footprints Castle Carbon Footprint



 
 

Waste Less Energy: Towards a Climate Change Strategy 
for Bishop’s Castle 
Your views are important to us.  Please complete this Voting Card 
clearly.  Before completing it please see notes at bottom.   
 

Did you find the presentation on 
carbon dioxide emission reductions? 

Tick one box as appropriate. 

  very informative 
  informative 
  not very informative 
  not at all informative 
  I was not present 

 

Tick only one box below to say which option on carbon dioxide 
emission reductions you would like Bishop’s Castle to aim for as a 
community. 
 

Do nothing until we’re made to by 
politicians through law and regulation.  

Start work now so we can reach the 
recommended 60% reduction by 2050.  

Start work now so we can reach the 
recommended target of a 60% 
reduction earlier. 

The target date should be: 
  by 2030 
  by 2035 
  by 2040 

Start work now so we can reach the 
recommended target of over 60% 
reduction by 2050. 

Target reduction should be: 
  70% 
  80% 
  90% 
  100% - carbon neutral 

 
 

Note:  If you would like more information about CO2 emissions and Climate 
Change before deciding on your answers, try the Waste Less Energy website 
at www.wasteless.co.uk, the Marches Energy Agency website at 
www.mea.org.uk, or pick up our leaflet at the Library in Bishop’s Castle.   
Please hand in or return directly to:  
David Palliser, 33 Welsh Street, Bishop’s Castle, SY9 5BS. 



The packages within the planThe packages within the plan
1.1. Energy EfficiencyEnergy Efficiency
2.2. Small Scale RenewablesSmall Scale Renewables
3.3. TransportTransport
4.4. FoodFood
5.5. Material ResourcesMaterial Resources
6.6. Community Scale RenewablesCommunity Scale Renewables





The The 
Action Action 
Plan Plan 

JigsawJigsaw

 

Liquid Solar Fuel



Mostly we know what to do but we Mostly we know what to do but we 
lack the will to do it.lack the will to do it.

Sir Crispin TickellSir Crispin Tickell

Nobody made a greater mistake than Nobody made a greater mistake than 
to do nothing because he could only to do nothing because he could only 
do a little.  do a little.  Edmund BurkeEdmund Burke



““If I knew If I knew 
that the world wasthat the world was

going to endgoing to end
tomorrow I wouldtomorrow I would
still plant a tree.still plant a tree.””

Martin LutherMartin Luther
14831483--15461546



““Tell me, Tell me, 
what is it you plan to dowhat is it you plan to do
with your one wild and precious life?with your one wild and precious life?””

Mary Oliver, The Summer DayMary Oliver, The Summer Day



Don’t just stand there, do something!



Thank youThank you

www.mea.org.ukwww.mea.org.uk

Marches Energy AgencyMarches Energy Agency
23 Swan Hill23 Swan Hill
ShrewsburyShrewsbury

SY1 1NNSY1 1NN
01743 246 00701743 246 007

http://www.mea.org.uk/
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